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SUMMARY 
 

OSHA [1] announced a new requirement approximately two years ago: “for each employee 

exposed to an electric arc hazard, the employer must make a reasonable estimate of the heat 

energy to which the employee would be exposed if an arc occurs.” As a result, AEP developed 

the guidelines to calculate arc flash incident energy below 15 kV based on the assumptions that 

the worker is at minimum approach distance [1] from the energized part when an electrical fault 

occurs and all primary protective relays are in service. The IEEE-1584 [2] method is used to 

calculate the incident energy for arc flashes associated with an operating voltage of below 15 

kV. In addition, this paper describes AEP system-wide arc flash study triggering mechanism, 

arc flash risk locations, and high incident energy mitigation solutions for distribution with low-

side voltages less than 15 kV and station AC service systems. A case study is included to 

demonstrate the major steps of an arc flash study.  
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INTRODUCTION TO ARC FLASH 

Arc flash from electrical faults on the low-side of distribution (< 15 kV) or station AC service circuits 

(≤ 480 V) are possible safety hazards that drive safe work practices, personal protective equipment 

requirements for substation workers, and relay and other overcurrent protection settings and practices. 

The severity of an arc flash event depends on many factors, including the worker position relative to the 

electrical fault, fault duration, fault current magnitude, gap spacing and arc length (as the arc bridges the 

gap through the air). In order to quantify the arc-flash severity, the incident energy term is well defined 

and received by the industry. This measures the maximum thermal energy to a unit area of the impact 

objective, and has a unit of calories per square centimeter (cal/cm2). Incident energy/arc flash severity 

can impact overcurrent protection settings, work practices, and personnel protective equipment. Fig. 1 

shows an arc-flash event from a manikin test initiated in a 480 V self-contained meter with a 12 kA 

bolted three phase fault (which was cleared in 42 cycles) [3]. 

 

Fig.1. Manikin test arc flash hazard demonstration [3] 

In order to calculate the incident energy values, appropriate methodologies need to be set up based on 

system nominal voltages and arc flash domains. Since systems below 15 kV are the focus on this paper, 

ASPEN using the IEEE-1584 method is the main tool.  

In AEP, the arc flash study is triggered by a transmission project to build a brand-new substation or 

modify an existing substation. For a brand new substation project, an arc flash study is triggered 

automatically. For a substation modification project, an arc flash study is triggered to consider any 

layout/equipment changes, or any factors that can increase the fault current magnitude or fault clearing 

time. In addition, arc-flash studies can also be triggered based on field personnel requests.  

Note that the incident energy threshold as listed below is the AEP baseline arc rated clothing requirement 

– when working on or near exposed station equipment energized parts: 

• 8 cal/cm2 for open air; 

• 4 cal/cm2 for switchgear. 

ARC FLASH POSSIBLE RISK LOCATIONS & MITIGATION PROCEDURES 

Personnel can be exposed to arc flash risks when working on low-side circuits from distribution (< 15 
kV) or station service systems (≤ 480 V) where the low-side electrical fault is cleared slowly (especially 
with high-side fuse protection). This is shown in Fig. 2 and 3, respectively. Typically, the higher risks 
are on the low-side of distribution power transformers (e.g. 4 kV, 12 kV, 13.2 kV, 13.9 kV, etc.) or 
station service transformers because of longer fault clearing times with greater exposure to the energized 
parts.   

Fig. 2 illustrates a typical distribution station that is fed by a delta-wye grounded distribution transformer 
protected by a high-side fuse/circuit switcher, low-side disconnect switch, and feeder circuit breakers.  



 

Fig. 2. Distribution system (<15 kV) arc flash risks 

Table 1 shows a generic comparison of high-side clearing devices, and their effect on incident energy.  

Table 1. Difference between High-Side Clearing Devices 

High-Side Clearing Devices Arc Duration (s) 
Incident Energy 

(cal/cm2) 

Fuse 
SMD-2C (119-152-300) 

4.0404 30.533 

Circuit Switcher 0.2 1.511 

As a result, one option for reducing the distribution system incident energy is replacing the high-side 
fuse with a circuit switcher and corresponding bus differential relay system. This is AEP’s current 
standard for distribution power transformers with capacity of 7.5 MVA and above. Note that changing 
the high-side protection to circuit switcher and corresponding bus differential relay system can 
significantly mitigate the high incident energy. However, further verification is needed because there is 
no guarantee that the incident energy can be reduced below the threshold in all cases. 

Fig. 3 illustrates a typical station AC service system with two sources. High-side fuses are installed 
between the source and the station service transformers. Station service transformers can be connected 
in different methods stepping the system voltage down to 600 V and below. The typical arc flash risk 
locations are listed below: 

• The safety-switch cabinet, which is in close proximity to the station service transformers. When 
station personnel opening of the safety switch coincides with a three phase fault, an arc flash 
incident is triggered – which must rely on the high-side fuse to clear the fault. 

• The transfer-switch cabinet, where a fault here can be cleared by the safety switch fuse (if the 
safety switch has a fuse).  Note that there are usually more than one source of energy (e.g. 
primary and back-up station AC service) that can cause arc flash, and all of them need to be 
analyzed (whether they have low-side protection or not). 

• The AC service panels are located inside the control building and near the major equipment. 
Due to larger distance between the control building/equipment panels and the safety switch 
(which is the low-side fault clearing device), the fault current magnitude can be reduced 
significantly. This could make the clearing time much longer, and corresponding incident 
energy higher.  



 

Fig. 3. Station AC service arc flash risks 

The high-side protection of station AC service transformers is typically using fuses, which need to be 
coordinated with the station service transformer inrush current. It is recommended to fix the high-side 
fuse selection and focus on the low-side design. The typical options for reducing the station AC service 
incident energy are adding a low-side fuse (which is required by AEP’s current standard) and/or 
adjusting the fuse type/speed/amperage rating. In a few cases, reducing the cable length and/or 
increasing the cable size downstream from the transfer switch cabinet can be considered. Table 2 in 
Case Study demonstrates the benefits of using those options.  

ARC FLASH STUDY METHODOLOGY 

Fig. 4 shows the arc flash study procedures for distribution (low-side voltage less than 15 kV) and station 

AC service applications, with detailed explanations below.  

 

 

Fig. 4. Arc flash analysis engineering flowchart 



Distribution (Low-Side Voltage less than 15 kV): 

1. Create the corresponding low-side bus and distribution transformer. 

2. Select the high-side clearing device of either a fuse or a circuit switcher. Note that if a circuit 

switcher is considered, it is not required to create a circuit switcher/breaker icon in ASPEN. The 

circuit switcher/breaker clearing time is taken into account in the arc flash calculator by using 

fixed arc duration. 

3. Calculate the incident energy at arc flash risk locations (as referred to in Fig. 2). Note that all of 

the risk locations associated with a distribution system can be merged and modeled as a single 

low-side bus. 

4. Compare the calculated incident energy (based on both 100% and 85% arc current) with the 

corresponding threshold (8 cal/cm2 for open air and 4 cal/cm2 for switchgear). If the calculated 

value is smaller than or equal to the threshold, then end the job. Otherwise, go back to step 2 by 

considering the circuit switcher as the clearing device. 

Station AC Service: 

1. Create the corresponding low-side bus, distribution transformer, and high-side fuse. Note that a 

high-side fuse offers little protection from low-side arc-flashes. 

2. Add/Select the low-side fuse to protect downstream cabinets and panels. Calculate the incident 

energy at arc flash risk locations (as referred to in Fig. 3). The transfer-switch cabinet risk 

location should be modeled as a bus downstream from the low-side fuse. In cases where the 

low-side fuses are rated 200 A or greater, the control building/major equipment panels should 

be modeled as additional bus(es) downstream from the transfer-switch bus with a length of 

cable. Note: In order to calculate the incident energy inside a low-side fused safety-switch, the 

safety-switch cabinet risk location should be modeled as a bus downstream from the station 

service transformer and before the low-side fuse.  

3. Compare the calculated incident energy (based on both 100% and 85% arc current) with the 

corresponding threshold (8 cal/cm2 for open air and 4 cal/cm2 for switchgear). If the calculated 

value is smaller than or equal to the threshold, then end the job. Otherwise, go back to step 2 by 

selecting a faster low-side fuse. Note that if the safety switch cabinet incident energy is greater 

than the threshold, it is necessary to either de-energized transformer or wear additional arc-rated 

protection.  

Note that if the incident energy at certain locations cannot be mitigated below the threshold, it is 

necessary to store the high incident energy (along with the corresponding location) into a system-wide 

high-incident-energy database.    

CASE STUDY 

The original ASPEN model of M Station is shown in Fig. 5. 

 

Fig. 5. Original ASPEN diagram 



It is necessary to create station AC service transformer, high-side fuse, low-side fuse, and all 

corresponding low-side load centers (i.e. control building, power transformer and circuit breaker 

cabinets). The high-side fuse can be selected from the fuse curve library as shown in Fig. 6. 

 

Fig. 6. Select a fuse curve 

As shown in Fig. 7, the upstream low-side bus represents the risk location of the safety switch cabinet, 

which is not protected by the low-side fuse. The downstream low-side bus represents the risk location 

of the transfer switch cabinet, which is protected by the low-side fuse. Furthermore, two additional buses 

downstream from the low-side bus are created to represent control building and power transformer 

cabinets, respectively. The cables are using 350MCM conductors insulated at 600 V, with lengths of 50 

ft and 100 ft, respectively, from the transfer switch cabinet to the control building and to the power 

transformer. Since the high-side fuse should be selected based on the coordination study between fuse 

clearing curve and transformer inrush current curve, it is typically unchangeable.  The low-side fuse is 

the key to mitigate any high incident energy downstream from it. Note that the low-side fuse can be 

varied due to its downstream maximum load current. Usually the largest current rating is selected for 

conservatism. As a result, the FRN-R-400 was chosen as the initial design.  

 

Fig. 7. Create a new line/cable to the DICM 

The full diagram of this station AC service ASPEN model is shown in Fig. 7. In order to calculate 

incident energy at a certain risk location (bus), the “IEEE 1584 Arc Flash Calculator” needs to be 

opened, and input information entered correspondingly (as shown in Fig. 8). The “Working Distance” 

of 15 inches is selected (based on OSHA requirement). If not specified, select the “Use relay trip time” 

within the default selection of “Fastest device in the dropdown list below”. Note that if a circuit switcher 

(along with bus differential relay) is considered, the “Use fixed duration (s)” checkbox needs to be 

checked and the fixed fault clearing time obtained from P&C engineering must be entered.  



 

Fig. 8. Input data of the new line 

It is necessary to calculate incident energy at all risk locations (modeled buses). For this case, the results 

are shown in Table 2. Note that the incident energy at the power transformer cabinet is greater than at 

the control building panel. This is due to longer cable length, larger cable impedance, smaller arc current, 

and longer arc duration at the power transformer cabinet. In addition, the incident energy at the safety-

switch cabinet is 281.3 cal/cm2 with 85% arc current magnitude, which is very high. However, 

considering low probability of opening the safety-switch cabinet while the station AC service 

transformer is still energized, it is allowable to keep the original high-side fuse design and label the high 

incident energy. Based on the initial design, the incident energy at the power transformer cabinet is 

above threshold (8 cal/cm2), which needs to be mitigated. Three possible solutions include changing 

from FRN-type fuse to a faster KTN-type fuse, reducing the load current capacity from 400 A to 200 A 

(if possible), and increasing the cable conductor size from 350MCM to 1000MCM are analyzed with 

results shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. Difference between Low-Side Protection Designs 

Risk Locations 

Incident Energy (cal/cm2) 

FRN-R-400 

350MCM 

KTN-R-400 

350MCM 

FRN-R-200 

350MCM 

FRN-R-400 

1000MCM 

Safety Switch Cabinet 281.3 281.3 281.3 281.3 

Transfer Switch Cabinet 2.99 0.365 0.49 2.99 

Control Building Panels 6.03 0.95 0.58 4.49 

Power Transformer Panels 11.87 1.83 0.68 7.02 

 

CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK 

This paper describes AEP’s principles and procedures of conducting arc flash analysis for both 

distribution and station AC service applications. IEEE-1584 method, which is built inside ASPEN 

software, is mainly used to calculate risk location incident energy values for below 15 kV systems. If 

the calculated incident energy value is above the corresponding threshold, changing the high-side 

clearing device for the distribution systems and the low-side fuse for the station AC service systems are 

typically recommended. The calculated incident energy values will also be used to determine 

corresponding safe work practices, personal protective equipment requirements, protective relaying 

settings, and other practices.   
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